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Details of Visit:

Author: Popitin
Location 2: Central London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 2 Jul 2010 6pm
Duration of Visit: 10mins
Amount Paid: 22
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Typical soho walkup, reasonably clean and tidy. nice sized bedroom with double bed , uniforms and
a large mirror on one wall to the side of the bed. 

The Lady:

Young romanian brunnette girl 23years old around 5'3" tall with a nice curvy figure size 10, could
tone up a little but still reasonably firm due to her young age, very large soft breasts and quite
attractive friendly face.

The Story:

Found this place for the first time on may way to soho for a shag after a few beers watching brazil v
holland during the afternoon. Carla a slim brazilian girl was on the first floor but chose Mia on the
top floor for her enormous mammaries and friendly disposition.
Mia greeted me in a thong covered by a very short see-through flimsy skirt and a bra big enough to
hold two tenpin bowling balls.
Paid ?22 for sex only.
Mia re-appeared and quickly undressed and laid flat on her back waiting while i removed the rest of
my clothes. I joined her on the bed and knelt between her legs as she applied the condom jiggling
her breasts around while she gave me some tender hand relief until my cock stood up proudly in
front of her ready to gore her young flesh.
Slowly i eased my cock into her pussy and while holding my body above hers looking into her eyes
fucked her with long slow smooth strokes her little legs spread high and wide , her soft breasts lying
across her chest and falling off the sides like a couple of large water balloons occasionally glancing
across to the mirror on the side wall for a different view of the action, while Mia moaned softly
throughout.
After the beers was in need of speeding up the action so lowered my body on top of hers
positioning my head close to hers and hand around her waist then began pumping her with shorter
quicker strokes watching my bum in the mirror as we moved together bouncing around on the very
soft springy bed her soft breasts bouncing around as her little legs moving randomly as if she was
bull riding.
As the moment approached i pounded her harded and harder until my cock exploded inside her
nicely tight young pussy taking my time to enjoy the moment eventually freeing her body from my
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vice like grip.
As we dressed and cleaned up Mia stayed in the room and chated a little until i was ready to leave.
Recomended for a friendly girl with large soft breasts ( her best feature ), was a little quick to get
into the action and maybe a little mechancial for my liking but i would bet she would give a better
service if more time and money was spent. However there are many girls who will provide top class
services for the basic fees so with this in mind may not return.  
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